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INTRODUCTION     
In   February   2018,   the   Rockwood   School   District   launched   a   comprehensive   review   of   school   
district   protocols,   prac�ces   and   infrastructure   related   to   maintaining   and   improving   safe,   
orderly   learning   environments   for   all   students.   The   process   included   members   of   the   district’s   
administra�ve   leadership   team,   along   with   con�nued   engagement   of   local   law   enforcement   
officials,   first   responders   and   our   state   legislators.   As   part   of   this   comprehensive   review,   
administrators   con�nued   to   examine   the   effec�veness   of   security   procedures   already   in   place,   
as   well   as   opportuni�es   for   safety   improvements   for   individual   schools   and   system-wide.     

While   the   overall   findings   reflect   that   there   is   a   robust   security   system   to   support   Rockwood   
schools,   there   is   always   more   we   can   do.   Our   system   includes   a   dedicated   staff,   engaged   
teachers,   strong   leadership   from   administrators,   and   partnerships   with   law   enforcement   and   
first   responders.   The   individuals   suppor�ng   our   Rockwood   students   and   staff   are   the   heart   of   
any   plan   for   crisis   response,   and   Rockwood   is   well   represented   in   this   important   area.   

In   addi�on,   there   are   a   number   of   ac�on   items   that   Rockwood   will   take   to   enhance   our   security   
infrastructure   to   ensure   that   students   and   staff   remain   safe   and   secure.   Many   of   these   
addi�onal   enhancements   already   are   underway,   through   use   of   funds   made   available   as   part   of   
our   balanced   budget   process.     

School   safety   cannot   be   achieved   merely   by   adding   more   cameras   or   more   security   staff.   It   is   
equally   important   to   foster   culture   and   climate   that   incorporate   safety   into   daily   opera�ons   at   
every   school.   Research   clearly   shows   that   safe   schools   are   built   on   a   founda�on,   and   this   
founda�on   is   consistent   with   Rockwood’s   core   values   of   building   rela�onships   with   every   
student   and   every   family.   This   focus   on   unity   and   respect   ensures   all   students   have   a   champion   
at   school   -   a   champion   who   nurtures   them   and   guides   them   to   realize   their   highest   poten�al.     

Rockwood   understands   the   importance   of   emergency   preparedness.   We   strive   to   develop   a   
proac�ve   safety   culture,   where   feasible   measures   are   in   place   to   ensure   we   have   workable   plans   
for   crisis   situa�ons   that   may   occur   in   or   around   our   facili�es.   Our   goal   is   to   respond   quickly   in   
any   emergency   situa�on.   The   district   con�nues   to   refine   its   crisis   response   planning   and   
con�nues   to   be   vigilant   in   the   security   of   our   schools.   School   safety   is   made   up   of   many   layers,   
and   this   report   includes   an   overview   of   our   emergency   planning   in    six   important   areas.     

1) Physical   Safety:   enhancing   facili�es   and   infrastructure   to   maximize   security   
2) Personnel:   alloca�ng   school   staff   and   school   resource   officers   to   reinforce   safety   

measures   
3) Protocols:   focusing   on   preven�on,   response   and   recovery   in   crisis   planning   
4) Training:   collabora�ng   with   law   enforcement   and   partner   agencies   to   enhance   exper�se   
5) Social   and   Emo�onal   Security:   providing   programs   to   enhance   the   wellness   of   students   

and   staff   
6) Communica�on:   sharing   informa�on   to   build   awareness   of   safety   responses   
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PHYSICAL   SAFETY   
Secured   Entrances:    All   Rockwood   schools   have   secured   entrances   with   door-access   technology.   
The    exterior   door   buzzers   are   controlled   with   a   camera   and   intercom,   thereby   requiring   visitors   
to   request   entrance   from   trained   staff   who   allow   access   through   the   locked   doors   of   the   school.     

Locked   Doors:    External   doors   to   school   buildings   are   locked   during   the   school   day.   A�er-school   
Adventure   Club   areas   have   locking   systems   for   the   protec�on   of   students   un�l   parents   arrive   to   
pick   them   up   from   school.   

Barricade   Safety   Glass   Film:    All   school   entrances   have   safety   film   over   glass   doors   and   windows   
to   protect   the   school   from   threats   of   break-ins   and   severe   weather   events.   

Visitor   Management   System:     Schools   have   visitor   check-in   systems   to   1)   document   all   guests   
who   enter   the   school   building,   to   ensure   visitors   2)   designate   their   purpose   for   the   visit,   and   to   
3)   provide   a   name   badge   for   visual   recogni�on   from   staff   members.   

Security   Cameras:    All   schools   have   security   cameras   located   in   high   traffic   areas,   including   
hallways,   entrances,   parking   lots,   and   common   areas.   Informa�on   Technology   provides   so�ware   
updates   and   security   placement   to   ensure   cameras   are   monitored   by   school   resource   officers   
and   school   personnel.   Police   and   fire   departments   have   real-�me   access   to   our   school   security   
cameras,   in   case   of   a   school   crisis   situa�on.   

Intruder   Alarms:    All   schools   have   intruder   alert   systems   that   are   rou�nely   serviced   to   ensure   
they   are   working   appropriately.   These   alert   systems   are   loud   no�fica�ons   that   can   be   heard   
inside   and   outside   of   the   school   building.     

Internal   Classroom   Locking   Features:    All   teachers   have   doors   on   their   classrooms   that   can   be   
locked   from   the   inside   of   the   classroom   to   ensure   quick-reac�on   �mes   in   case   of   emergencies.   
Once   an   intruder   alarm   is   ac�vated,   teachers   have   the   ability   to   lock   their   doors   immediately   
from   inside   the   classroom.   

Phones:    Rockwood   u�lizes   a   VoiP   phone   system   with   the   ability   to   ac�vate   an   intruder   alarm   
that   allows   staff   to   no�fy   911   emergency   responders,   as   well   as   school   and   district   safety   
personnel.   The   phone   system   also   provides   for   intercom   throughout   the   school   to   ac�vate   
safety   informa�on.   

Internal   Two-way   Communica�on:    All   school   administrators   have   han d-held,   portable,   two-way   
radio   transceivers   (walkie-talkies)   for   immediate   communica�on   within   the   school   building.     

Crisis   Call   Center:    The   Rockwood   Connect   Hotline   (636)   733-1155   con�nues   to   serve   as   a   phone   
resource   for   outgoing   mass   communica�on   for   district-level   messaging.   In   addi�on,   the   district   
has   a   dedicated   number   for   crisis   informa�on   (636)   733-8RSD   (8773)   that   we   will   implement   
quickly   in   case   of   an   emergency   when   there   may   be   an   extensive   need   for   increased   phone   
contact   with   our   school   community.   Rockwood   staff   members   have   received   training   to   serve   as   
operators   for   the   incoming   calls.     
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IT   Firewall:    Rockwood   Technology   maintains   a   firewall   to   protect   our   student   data   and   
informa�on   from   modern   threats,   such   as   advanced   malware   and   applica�on-layer   a�acks.     

Bus   Safety:    School   buses   have   onboard   computer   systems   that   provide   GPS   tracking,   security   
cameras   and   two-way   radios.     
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PERSONNEL   
School   Resource   Officers:    Rockwood,   along   with   the   local   police   departments,   assigns   sworn   
police   officers   (school   resource   officers   or   SROs)   who   are   vital   members   of   the   school   team   with   
a   focus   on   community-oriented   police   work.   The   goals   of   Rockwood   SRO   programs   include   
providing   safe   learning   environments,   providing   valuable   resources   to   school   staff   members,   
fostering   posi�ve   rela�onships   with   youth,   developing   strategies   to   resolve   problems   affec�ng   
youth   and   protec�ng   all   students.   All   Rockwood   secondary   schools   have   a   dedicated   officer   who   
also   serves   the   elementary   schools   within   the   feeder   pa�ern.     

Parking   A�endants:    All   Rockwood   high   schools   have   a   parking   lot   a�endant   to   monitor   cars   and   
passengers   who   travel   in   and   out   of   the   district   lots.   

Hall   Monitors :   All   Rockwood   secondary   schools   employ   hall   monitors   to   ensure   students   report   
to   assigned   classrooms   on   �me,   as   well   as   safe   passage   to   learning   areas.   

Counselors:    Rockwood    school   counselors   help   students   in   the   areas   of   academic   
achievement, personal/social   development   and   career   development.     As   a   district,   we   are   
developing   a   blended   staffing   model   that   includes   school   therapists,   counselors,   and   social   
workers   to   meet   our   students’   social   and   emo�onal   needs.     

Therapists:    Rockwood   currently   employs   three   licensed   therapists   and   will   add   an   addi�onal   
posi�on   next   year   under   the   current   budget   structure.   This   will   allow   for   one   licensed   
professional   per   quadrant.   
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PROTOCOLS  
District   Crisis   Planning :   The   administra�ve   leadership   team   develops   emergency   management   
plans   at   the   school   and   district   levels.   Central   Office   staff   also   monitor   the   school-based   
emergency   plans   and   work   with   school-based,   on-site   emergency   teams.   This   collabora�ve   
team   reviews   and   assesses   the   readiness   of   all   staff   to   react   in   emergency   situa�ons.   

School   Crisis   Planning :   Each   school   develops   its   own   crisis   plan   in   partnership   with   first   
responders.   All   emergency   management   officials   have   access   to   individual   school   safety   plans   to   
advise   the   district   on   safety   procedures.   These   are   covert   plans   that   are   not   released   to   the   
general   public   in   order   to   maintain   confiden�ality   during   a   heightened   level   of   crisis   response.     

Safety   Planning   Team :   Rockwood   has   a   team   that   conducts   walk-throughs   of   all   RSD   schools.   
Once   a   semester,   this   group   “surprises”   schools   with   a   checklist   of   safety   requirements   to   
ensure   compliance.   The   team   members   include   administrators,   facili�es   representa�ves,   school   
resource   officers,   emergency   management   officials,   support   staff   and   parents.   

Drills:    Rockwood   conducts   regular   drills   to   ensure   students   and   staff   understand   how   to   
respond   in   case   of   fire,   earthquake,   tornado   and   intruders.     

Scanning   Social   Media :   The   district   scans   for   social   media   content   that   may   pose   a   poten�al   
threat   to   school   safety.   A   social   media   monitoring   service   scrubs   the   internet   and   social   media   
channels   for   vola�le   words   and   phrases   that   may   indicate   harm   to   students,   schools   or   the   
district.   Our   school   community   con�nues   to   self-report   instances   on   social   media   and   are   on   the   
alert   to   any   individual   with   alarming   language   or   images.   

Supervision   of   Schools:    All   school   administrators   will   review   their   student   arrival/dismissal   
procedures   and   minimize   the   number   of   doors   students   and   staff   may   access   the   school.   In   
addi�on,   school   administrators,   SROs   and/or   trusted   adults   will   remain   visible   during   school   
start/dismissal   �mes   to   ensure   an   added   layer   of   school   security.   

Mental   Health   Resources:    If   a   student   exhibits   viable   concerning   behaviors   rela�ng   to   school,   
the   district   may   request   a   mental   health   evalua�on   from   a   trusted   community   resource.   In   
addi�on,   local   law   enforcement   may   be   requested   to   conduct   a   safety   check   of   a   student’s   
home   with   the   family   present   to   determine   a   safety   risk.   

Community   Partnerships :   As   needed,   Rockwood   employs   a   third-party   evalua�on   of   student   
mental   health   and   behavior   to   determine   child   safety   and   school   safety.     
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TRAINING   
Op�ons-Based   Response:     The   district   has   updated   our   intruder   drills   to   provide   staff   with   an   
op�ons-based   response.     This   means   our   staff   members   have   been   trained   and   have   prac�ced   
how   to   lockdown,   barricade   and   evacuate   students   to   a   safe   loca�on   outside   the   school   
building.   

CERT   Training:    The   Community   Emergency   Response   Team   (CERT)   program   educates   school   
staff   about   disaster   preparedness   for   the   hazards   that   may   impact   their   area   and   trains   them   in   
basic   disaster   response   skills,   such   as   fire   safety,   light   search   and   rescue,   team   organiza�on,   and   
disaster   medical   opera�ons.   

Health   Response :   Rockwood   Health   and   Wellness   offers   courses   for   all   staff   in   the   areas   of   first   
aid,   CPR   and   Automated   External   Defibrillator   (AED)   training.   In   addi�on,   all   Rockwood   schools   
have   a   school   nurse   for   medical   care   and   to   advance   the   well-being   and   academic   success   of   
students,   specifically   through   health   educa�on   and   promo�on.   

Annual   Employee   Trainings:    All   staff   par�cipate   in   annual   training   on   suicide   preven�on,   child   
abuse,   blood-borne   pathogens,   harassment   and   safety   in   the   workplace.   
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SOCIAL   AND   EMOTIONAL   SECURITY:   STAFF   AND   STUDENTS   
Champions:    Rockwood   recognizes   the   importance   of   rela�onships.   We   want   all   students   to   
have   a   Rockwood   champion   who   is   focused   on   helping   them   grow   and   thrive   in   this   world.   
Educators   build   rela�onships   with   kids   in   order   to   make   a   difference.   Research   tells   us   that   
when   kids   have   at   least   one   posi�ve   rela�onship   in   their   school,   they   are   more   successful   in   
acquiring   posi�ve   behaviors   to   support   their   learning.   It’s   important   for   students   to   understand   
who   the   trusted   adults   are   in   their   lives,   as   well   as   answer   the   ques�on:   “Who   is   my   
champion?”     

Parent   University :    An   online    resource    builds   awareness   and   support   for   parents   as   they   learn   
about   the   school-to-home-to-community   connec�ons   in   five   areas:   Academics,   Safety,   Health,   
Social   and   Emo�onal   Learning,   and   College   and   Career   Readiness.   

Thrive :   A    learning   series    available   to   all   staff   builds   awareness   and   capacity   in   the   following   
areas:   Social   and   Emo�onal   Learning,   Restora�ve   Prac�ces,   Trauma-Informed   Care,   and   
Self-Care   for   Educators.   The    founda�on   is   centered    on   developing   socially   and   emo�onally   
competent   children   and   youth.   

Second-Step:    All   elementary   schools   u�lize   this   curriculum   that   has   been   shown   to   decrease   
problem   behaviors.   It’s   designed   to   promote   school   success,   self-regula�on,   and   a   sense   of   
safety   and   support.     

Character   Educa�on:    Character   Educa�on   programs   in   every   Rockwood   school   advocate   for   
integrity,   honesty,   respect,   and   other   core   ethical   values   to   be   incorporated   into   educa�on   for   
the   be�erment   of   our   students.   We   believe    character   educa�on    helps   behavioral   challenges,   
promotes   academic   achievement   and   serves   as   a   pla�orm   for   bullying   preven�on.   

Leader   in   Me:    Leader   in   Me   programs   in   Rockwood   schools   teach   21st   century   leadership   and   
life   skills   to   students   and   create   a   culture   of   student   empowerment   based   upon   the   idea   that   
every   child   can   be   a   leader.     

School   Climate:     Educa�on   is   a   shared   responsibility.   It   requires   a   partnership   among   students,   
teachers,   parents,   staff   and   community.    Results   from   a   bi-annual   school   climate   survey   provides   
direc�on   for   decision-making   and   long-range   planning   for   the   be�erment   of   our   schools.     

Restora�ve   Jus�ce:    Building   on   Rockwood’s   commitment   to   equity,   we   are   working   to   embed   
restora�ve   prac�ces   that   proac�vely   build   school   culture,   climate   and   expecta�ons.   Restora�ve   
prac�ces   are   processes   that   build   healthy   rela�onships   and   create   a   sense   of,   and   commitment   
to,   community   in   order   to   prevent   and   address   conflict.   

Codes   of   Conduct:    Rockwood   policies   and   regula�ons   align   with   the   cri�cal   impera�ve   of   
maintaining   a   safe,   orderly   learning   environment   and   our   commitment   to   providing   
age-appropriate   disciplinary   response.   Our    Rockwood   Student   Handbook    outlines   the   policies,   
regula�ons,   consequences   and   discipline   for   our   students.   
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Collabora�ng   with   Partner   Agencies:    Rockwood   partners   with   local   organiza�ons   to   u�lize   
community-based   services   in   support   of   our   students,   staff   and   families,   including   our   own   
Partners   in   Educa�on   program,   as   well   as   the   St.   Louis   Children’s   Services   Fund.   

  

COMMUNICATIONS   
Internal   Crisis   Communica�on   Management:    Rockwood   has   extensive   resources   for   
building-level   and   districtwide   crisis   communica�on.   This   includes   a   staff   intranet,   One   
Rockwood,   where   staff   members   can   find   news   and   informa�on   to   support   efforts   to   protect   
our   students,   schools   and   community.   

External   Crisis   Communica�on :   We   focus   on   building   trust   in   our   Rockwood   school   community   
as   the   district   works   to   prevent,   prepare   for,   respond   to   and   recover   from   a   variety   of   poten�al   
crises   that   could   affect   our   schools   and   district.   Parent   awareness   of   different   levels   of   response   
is   vital   in   emergency   response   and   management.   

Rockwood   Tipline :   The   school   district   has   a    Tipline    where   students,   parents,   staff   and   
community   can   pose   concerns   and   ques�ons   on   a   variety   of   topics.   According   to   the   
par�cipant’s   preference,   the   Tipline   can   be   anonymous,   or   the   par�cipant   can   share   contact   
informa�on   for   a   personal   response.   
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Crisis   Workshop:    This   biennial   mee�ng   brings   together   emergency   management   officials,   
school   administrators   and   parent   leaders   to   provide   opportuni�es   for   introduc�ons   and   crisis   
scenario   discussions.   

Rockwood   Mobile   App:    With   almost   27,000   downloads,   the    Rockwood   mobile   app    provides   our   
school   community   with   instant   no�fica�ons   and   direct   messaging   during   �mes   of   emergency   
situa�ons.   

Rockwood   Connect :   The   district’s    automa�c   no�fica�on   system ,   which   includes   contact   
informa�on   for   all   Rockwood   staff   members   and   parents,   ensures   the   district   is   prepared   to   use   
phone,   email   and   text   messaging   to   engage   during   �mes   of   crises.   In   addi�on,   an   extensive   
lis�ng   of   community   groups   is   regularly   updated   to   ensure   Rockwood   can   reach   our   emergency   
management   officials,   city   officials,   private/parochial   principals,   Board   of   Educa�on,   as   well   as   a   
variety   of   community   groups.     

Rockwood   and   School   Websites:    Rockwood’s   investment   in   online   communica�on   ensures   a   
founda�on   in   crisis   messaging   via    websites   for   the   district,   schools   and   suppor�ng   
departments/programs .   A   crisis   banner   is   available   at   the   top   of   every   site   to   communicate   
emergency   messages   and   crisis   response.   

Social   Media:    Rockwood’s   social   media   accounts   reach   a   combined   audience   of   more   than   
36,000   individuals,   increasing   our   voice   on   social   media   channels:    Facebook ,    Twi�er    and   
YouTube .   

Social   Media   Monitoring   Service :   The   district   u�lizes   a   media   intelligence   service   to   provide   
broadcast   media   and   social   media   monitoring   to   keep   abreast   of   online   conversa�ons   that   could   
pose   poten�al   threats   to   school   safety.   

10-Steps   to   Crisis   Communica�ons:    Rockwood   Communica�ons   incorporates   messaging   maps   
of   crisis   communica�on   for   �mely   sharing   of   safety   informa�on   with   all   audiences.     
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Conclusion:   

In   order   for   schools   to   not   only   be   safe   but   also   to   remain   safe,   the   concept   of   school   safety   
needs   to   be   embedded   and   priori�zed   in   a   wide-range   of   programs,   policies,   and   prac�ces.     

The   responsibility   for   school   safety   cannot   be   restricted   to   any   one   par�cular   group   of   
individuals.   Everyone   in   the   Rockwood   School   District   community—from   the   superintendent   of   
schools   to   classroom   teachers   and   building   service   workers,   as   well   as   students,   their   families,   
and   other   community   stakeholders—   embraces   school   safety   as   an   issue   that   they   have   a   role   in   
addressing.   All   members   of   the   Rockwood   School   District   are   accountable   for   contribu�ng   to   a   
posi�ve   school   climate   for   our   students.     

It   is   important   to   note   that   while   this   report   is   comprehensive,   not   every   district   ac�vity   or   
ongoing   effort   is   included.   The   safety   efforts   in   this   plan   represent   many   of   our   major   priori�es;   
however,   some   must   remain   covert   in   nature   as   not   to   publicize   our   efforts   that   must   remain   
confiden�al   in   a   public-facing   document.   

This   Superintendent’s   Report   on   School   Safety   and   Security   is   a   living   document.   As   we   move   
forward,   strategies   and   ac�on   items   will   be   refined,   developed   and   added   as   we   work   toward   
our   mission   of   helping   all   students   thrive   in   this   world.   
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